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Come down, my duck; the moon can't stand no chance—
You'll easy stare her out of countenance.
You're prettier far than she—I'm not in joke,
Miss; what did you say ?   Oh, la, I thought she spoke !
I wish she was in heaven, and then her eyes
Would be two stars a twinkling in the skies.
There! now she puts her hand upon her head—
I wish I was that han—those curls instead,
That she might comb me when she went to bed.
JiiL Oh, my 1 I wish that nice young man would come !
Rom. She speaks ! a sign she isn't deaf and dumb.
Jut. O Romeo !—Romeo 1 perhaps you're not to blame,
But it's a very shocking, ugly name j
Go to your godfather, and refuse to wear it,
Or if you won't, be but my love, and swear it;
And III leave home, and go live with you,
And be young Mistress Romeo Montague.
The name is not so bad—what's in a name ?
A Rose if Garlick call'd would smell the same,
The Friar's directions to Juliet are given in the course of a
song, of which the following is the opening verse :—
Here's a bottle of gin—do take it, dear,
Put it under your pillow, or somewhere near,
And when the old Nurse to her bed is gone,
First make yourself certain you're quite alone.
Then take this bottle—drink part of it off—
JTis double distill'd, and may make you cough—
When presently through your veins will walk
A comical tremor—a wish to talk,
Oh, the bottle of gin«
When, in 1859, Andrew Halliday produced, at the Strand,
a " Romeo and Juliet Travestie, or the Cup of Cold Poison,"*
f This was the piece in which Miss C. Sauntlers played Romeo, and
Miss Marie Wilton Juliet. Mana Simpson was the Mercutio, J, Clarke
the Nurse, Rogers the Apothecaly, Bland the Friai, and Miss Bufton
the Paris.

